In recent decades, the development of multicultural competence, or synonymously called intercultural competence (IC), has been developed as a theoritical context in education areas. Teachers' inner reflection can do more in specific aspect of learning quality by understanding students' cultural differences through intercultural competence understanding. Adding self-reflection in the process of understanding interaction within different cultures and language will add more self-value in lessen the ethnocentricity. As teachers are having different culture experience, they would share to each other about the differences to another teacher, in which it allows the teachers to reflect from one another. This would subsequently, help teachers to run innerreflection to themselves, to dig more on their own values, that probably added after having cultural-changing experience
INTRODUCTION
Germany, the UK and the USA receive nearly half of these foreign students, with most developing and transitional countries being significant net suppliers of students, and hence, being 'net importers' of higher education (Adnett, 2010) . Having said that, the ability to understand the multicultural competence is greater than ever in education, both for students and teachers. In recent decades, the development of multicultural competence, or synonymously called intercultural competence (IC), has been developed as a theoritical context in education areas (e.g., Byram, 1997; Buttjes and Byram, 1991; Zarate, Levy and Karmsch, 2008) .
Having said that, teachers' urgency in understanding different cultures to deliver the best quality learning is one of the most highlighted aspects of teaching. Apart from enough numbers of teaching methods, selfreflection has been an approach to developing teachers' professional expertise. Both by doing inner reflection or outer reflection that is done with colleagues, peers or subordinates. Not only it helps teachers to understand students' engagement in the class and to ensure the learning quality that is given, but it also helps teachers to understand their inner self that leads to the understanding of their behaviours (Branson, 2005) . The author sees that teachers' inner reflection can do more in specific aspect of learning quality by understanding students' cultural differences through intercultural competence understanding, especially to international students, as teachers' inner reflection proven in awakening conscious moral leadership (Baron, 2005) and that all types of social behaviour, pragmatic acts to understand IC are interpreted within the context of moral order (Kadar and Haugh, 2013 
Intercultural Competence in the Education Process
In the area of education, foreign students are often a visible minority and make around 10% of student population on many university campuses, which means there are over million university students coming from outside their country (Elosua, 2014) . Having said that, there is an urgent need to deal with "subjective culture" (Triandis, 1993 , cited in Elousa, 2014 (2004) comments that teachers guide the students to approach the "growing edge" of their knowledge and awareness, to help build firm fundamental ground within creating an understanding towards anything, particularly in culture differences.
Self-Reflection in Creating Culturally

Relevant Pedagogy
The main idea of reflection is to give attention to one's experiences, In practical example, there is a research on teachers' experience teaching international students that is conducted by Salmona, et al (2015) . 
